WINTER BLUE…
By Nicole Jordan

winter blues  Don’t be blue as the weather the grays in the winter the long days can turn the dreary And weary yet we can find inner sunshine keeping the mind healthy. While flexing the muscles of your cortex inside or doing crosswords suduko or writing or feeling adventurous try snowboarding skiing or simply building snow angels or snow creatures or Simplesnow man…many cozy up to the fireplace season or draggin a warm blanket or 2 cuddly in your pjs to sipping away on decadent hot chocolate. pippin hot chocolate chip cookies for the kiddies for the gentlemen television sports including hyped the Superbowl and infamous half time show teens and music fans numerous award shows to view for the FASHIONISTA the winter boots cozy sweaters flashy faux fun coats layers to suit your to

keep warm and fashionable.

winter blues should never take way or shadow your joy keep busy happy hearts can run emotions joys funs or seasons and jolly winter greetings.